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<4 Wind rips tarp off dome, rain drizzles in
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by owen Powell
of the Argonaut

The homecoming crowd was gone, the second layer of plastic
tarp was laid down, rain was staying outside the ASUI-Kibbie
Dome walls and Ken%all was ready to relax. No such luck. Gusty
winds ripped a big chunk of the plastic tarp off the Dome roof
before it could be secured tightly Wednesday morning.

This week's rain has been whipping the Dome's temporary
covering, and water continues to drip through the holes left by
over 100,000 staples used to tack down the tarp.

Hall, UI Physical Plant Director, said the stapling was com-
pleted two weeks ago but workers are still in the process of taping
down seams and securing the plastic with plywood strips.

"Nothing with this Dome surprises me anymore," Hall said. He
also said some of the plastic was ripped when the 60 by 100 foot
piece was tom off, and rainwater is leaking through.

"We tape the holes up whenever the weather lets us, but these
winds are really'a problem." Hall said winds are magnified on the

roof, turning a brisk breeze into a pending hurricane at roof level.
The university now awaits recommendations from a Detroit

consulting firm, concerning the temporary covering and possible
application of a third layer of plastic.

The consultants recently handed down their recommendation
for a permanent covering to be started next spring. The new roof
will be a combination of tar, asphalt and felt paper.

The sides will be shingled with a generic asphalt material, as
planned, while the flatter top of the roof will use the paper/tar
material, Hall explained.

This type of roof is called a build-up roof and is common on
buildings in the Palouse area. The roof is "time-proven", accord-
ing to the consultants.

Hall met with the consultants and UI administrators, including
President Gibb, to approve the recommendation, but Hall said it
is still subject to change.

"We'e being, especially careful this time," he said. Hall and UI
officials expect the plastic covering, once secured, to be adequate
protection for the Dome this winter and no unusual plans have
been made for the Vandal basketball season.

by Dan Eakin
of the Argonaut

The University of Idaho re-
quest for $450,000 for a new
agricultural engineering bulding
was approved by the Perma-
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nent Building Fund Advisory
Council earlier this week.

If the legislature also ap-
proves the request, the univer-
sity will have $900,000 towards
the construction of the building,
which is expected to cost about
$1.8 million.

The rest of the money is
scheduled to be raised by the
university. Raymond Miller,
dean of the College of Agricul-
ture, said that although fun-
'draising activities began nearly
a year ago, a concentrated ef-

fort has not yet been made to
raise the money.

The funds will primarily be
solicited from producers and
farmers in the state. Miller said
with the end of the tax year at
hand, donations will be sought
because "with new tax laws
there is an advantage to donat-
ing".

Miller said the primary reason
matching funds have not been
raised is because potential
donors don't know about the
"need and importance of the

project."
"We'e going to be much

more active," he added.
Miller said the facility plan-

ning committee has asked him
to sit in on meetings dealing
with building location and de-
sign.

The building will house lab
areas and shops. Possible build-

ing locations include the hillside

by the Poultry Building and one
of the parking lots adjacent to
the heating plant.

Local legislators speak on in-state tuition at forum
In-state tuition will be the

topic of the ASUI Issues and
Forums on Tuesday, Nov. 3 in
the Borah Theatre at 7:30p.m.

tation and ask questions

This forum is targeted to the
off-campus community, since
the political concerns commit-
tee has no other way of reach-
ing this population in a group
form, according to Douglas
Jones, committee chairman.

Local legislators have been
invited to present their views on
the issue, and all students are
invited to come hear the presen-

This presentation will be
more in depth than that which
has been given to the on-
campus living groups, however,
Jones said.

Even those who have heard
the presentation at their living

groups will benefit from attend-
ing this forum, Jones added.

In Concert TONIG HT
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OFF Kerosine

Burns with the intensity of
a 60 WATT bulb.
~Chimney ovens «g. sw.9s NOW $39.95
They can convert. any wood
stove with a 6"pipe into an oven!

~WARD PAINT AND HARDWARE
THERMOMETER ONLY $2.50

Come see us at
404 SOUTH MAIN

"mEME1VDOUS SA VINS"
AT WARD'S

WARD'S PAINT
AND HARDWARE
882-2331 Available at Sub Information Desk

Tickets wi II also be available at the door,
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with Special Cuest:

HARRY ANDERSON
*Comic Magician of Saturday
Night Live!

*Finalist of Showtime Laff-off
8'00 pm Memorial Gym

Tickets U of I Students $4 5Q $5 5Q

Non-Students $6.5Q - $7.5Q
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Alcohol awareness
week starts soon

A program designed'to make students more aware of the
impact of alcohol on campus will be featured next week as
part of Alcohol Awareness Week, Nov. 3-6.

The program will consist of student panels, exchanges and
workshops sponsored by Student Advisory Services, Alpha
Phi and Pi Kappa Alpha, according to Bruce Pitman, director
of SAS.

On Tuesday, there will be an opening address in the Ad-
ministration Auditorium at 7 p.m. Speakers will be Jeff Gibbs,
a representative of the National Brewers Association, Donald
Kees of the Student Counseling Center and a representative
of Alcoholics Anonymous.

Starting at 9 p.m. Wednesday, social exchanges in
sororities and fraternities will focus on the responsible use of
alcohol. Critical issues involving alcohol use will be discussed
by speakers from the Counseling Center.

On Thursday, workshops will be held for living group
presidents, sodal chairmen and anyone concerned about the
effects of alcohol on their family or friends. Each workshop
will begin at 7 p.m.

At Alpha Phi sorority, living group presidents will meet to
discuss the legal liabilities involved with serving alcohol. Spe-
cial emphasis will be placed. on the new keg law.

Social chairmen will meet at the Kappa Kappa Gamma
house to hear about the duties of a host. Alternative bever-
ages for non-drinkers and for certain activities will be discus-
sed.

A group discussion on whatcan be done to help familyand
friends adversely affected by alcohol use will be held at the
Campus Christian Center.

For more information, contact Bruce Pitman at SAS,
Roqer Rowe at Pi Kappa Alpha or Carla Friede at Alpha Phi.

Presidential candidates announce
ASUI Vice-President Scott which need a total of 75 signa-

Biggs, and ASUI Senators tures. Petitions for the presi-
Melissa Friel and Michael Bor- dency, vice-presidency and six
den have 'formally announced senate seats are available at the
their candidacy for ASUI Presi- main Senate office in the SUB.
dent. The ASUI general election is

The three students are cur- Nov. 18; petitions are due in
rently circulating petitions Nov. 10.

andiy, 'e challenged
SCRUB to a debate to which
they never responded, Biggs
said.

"I don't think this ploy by
SCRUB is fooling any of the
students. Waiting for seven
months to take action is what
I would call Hogging a dead
horse," Biggs said.

ASUI President Eric Stod-
dard will now have two
weeks to call a spedal recall

. election, which will take
place by Nov. 14. The valid-
ity of the peitions will have to
be secured before that time.

The ASUI general elec-
tions will be Nov. 18.

by Bobbi Humphriea
of the Argonaut

didacy for ASUI president.
"If this isn't a smear cam-

paign, I don't know what it
is," Biggs said.

Connolly explained the
reason SCRUB submitted
the petitions now is so that a
special election will be held
foi the recall purpose, and
the recall issue will therefore
not be on the ASUI general
election ballot.

"Either way, the students
will get their vote. I'm sure.
the results wil) be the same in
both elections," Connolly
said.

Biggs said he has given the
SCRUB organization many
opportunities to face him on
the issues. First, he a'sked the
ASUI Attorney general to
remove all obstacles ques-
tioning the validity of the pet-
itions so that a recall coul Ii be
held if that is what SCI/UB
eventually wanted. <cec-

il

The Student Coalition to
Remove Unethical Bureauc-
rats (SCRUB) has submitted
petitions to recall ASUI Vice
President Scott Biggs, ac-
cording to Dan Connolly,
SCRUB president.

The organization collected
over 500 signatures during
finals week last semester and
the beginning of this semes-
ter, Connolly said.

The signatures,"were
motivated by students'ro-
tests concerning Bigg's
methods of power politics,
abuse of office and intimidat-
ing nature," Connolly said.

Higgs questioned
SCRUB's motives in submit-
ting the petitions one month
prior to the ASUI general
elections, since Higgs has
formally announced his can-
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A Great Buy
On An Excellent Value.

I

List Price
NAD 5020A.... 6199
NAD 9200..... 85
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Recall election against Biggs is underway
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Don's Body 8 Radiator Shop
0Body and Fender 0Muffler and Tailpipe
+Radiator OBrakes
+Tune-ups ~Front End Alignment

Moscow's Complete Muffler Shop
Triple A Towing & Auto Repair

~aIIE g ~ ~
~ieiri

882-3916~ Ip u ~ ~ sr@
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NAD
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Sale Price
NAD 5020A/9200

$ 18500

Save s 100.

"You might as well have the best"—>or".ec
Ciclare::es

from all over the world {Belgium, Canada,
Egypt, England, France, india, indonesia,
Netherlands, Philipines, Scotland, Spain,
USSR) and a complete line of Sherman
Cigarettes.

only at

Puff 'N Stuff
STOtA Main 746-OS44
Downtown Lewiston
{Next to Bonanza N)

Idaho's Leading Tabacco Dealer

The NAD 5020A is a thoroughly moder'n belt-drive, fully automatic

turntable. Its slim, low-mass, straight tone arm assures maximum per-

formance. For ultimate ease of operation, all of the controls are located

on a front panel outside of the closed dust cover.

We'e always felt the 5020A was an excellent value at its normal sell-

ing price of $200. But now we are able to offer you a great buy on this

excellent value because we are. including NAD's top-of-the-line 9200

moving magnet cartridge with the 5020A for a combined price of only

$185. Its got to be the best turntable/cartridge buy of the year. So come

into Stereocraft today for a great buy on an-excellent value.

————COUPON ———
t5o/ off on the purchase of all Imported cigarettes
on presentation of Coupon.

~~ADDRESS.... ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ( I~'ITY...................STATE.......rn

Ca ~ i~ ~ i pi[I
>Ii,i e iii '.

906 GRAND, PULLMAN, WA
SS4-2615

Store Hours:
t 0:30am-6:30 Pm
Monday-Saturday
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Greek gumption
. Greek living groups on this campus, especially the frater-

nities, always seem to be the targets for various pot shots
during the year. Often, some of them are taken by this
newspaper.

But due justice 'should be given to the Greek system
when its houses and members give their time an'd helping
hands to projects that benefit this university and the Mos-
cow community.

Some of these projects-are money-makers for local
charities or national philanthropies. Others involve stu-
dents, town. residents arid visiting parents and alumni.

In the past couple of weeks, two sororities and one frater-
nity took time away from classes and tests to sponsor Hal--
ioween goodies and a haunted house for volunteers and
children from Friends Unlimited.

Last month, two other fraternities trotted painfully
around a softball field for 91 hours in a benefit for Special
Olympics. Recently, an Olympic-type event for the houses
called Campus Chest raised $200 for the the Ul library. And
coming up is a fraternity-sponsored drive to collect food for
needy townspeople, which will be distributed through the
Health and Welfare office.

That's this semester. More events will pop up in the
springtime. These will include a sorority-sponsored Special
Olympics, which gives handicapped people of all ages a
chance to show they can achieve in athletics. On down the
list is the annual Turtle Derby. This reptilian

affair'entertains'arents

on Parents Weekend. Derby Days. follows as a
benefit for a children's rehabilitation center in Colorado.

Long bike jaunts to raise money. for a tumor institute,
basketball marathons and holding lio'use mothers for ran-
som are other charity projects usually scheduled in the
spring.

Essentially; the point is that the part "those Greeks play in
the welfare of this university, Moscow and around the state
is as importarit as any other living group. Their time and
effort:more than justify that, „

Mary Kirk

Spirit soared
People didn' get arrested for parading down the street in

their P.J.'s, no rock singers swallowed their bicuspids and
left us sitting on a bombshell loaded with ticket receipts, and
the Dome roof did not come crashing down on the heads of
hundreds of innocent high school ba'nd students who
weren't aware breaking the sound barrier and a leaky roof
are not compatible.

Yes, folks, Homecoming 1981went by without a hitch. In
fact, it went rather well ..Down at the ol'rg we were afraid
Homecoming would be a bomb. Buried in pencils, layout
sheets and news releases, we could only salvage a
Homecoming agenda of a few worthwhile events. We were
tempted to change the theme to "Homecoming -.The Time

—of Your-Life,-" -since that- was the only entertainment
scheduled.

But although events were few and far between,
Homecoming was special this year. It was more centered on
Idaho than, it has been in, the past

We didn't call in a big name band, but fans eagerly
applauded the Ul marching troupe's performance.'uneral
music or not, it got good reviews and the members could
even lie down on the ground without soaking their un-:
iforms.

The unity diese university groups, portrayed was e'nough
" - .to raise the spirit in the Dome. Added to that, one of our

.own UI students fulfilled her duty as Miss Idaho, accom-
panied by the honor guard and an excellent royalty court,
surrounded. by all those high school bands. Well, spirit rose
above the doe and above the campus and hung there in
the air.

We felt it. Th'e parents felt it..Everybody felt it. Support
flowed from the starids to the cheerleaders arid the'football
'players more than it ever'as before.. Just an extra loud ..
cheer or an extra round of applause meant so much to those
involved.-Homecoming was impressive, mainly because of
the student reaction. It may not have beeri spectacular, but
it was ours. The game was lost but the spirit was found, and
hey —we didn't even have to wear our pajamas.

G.K. Powell

-oI; 'asides

I was going to write a column about Donna
Holt turning 29, but she already beat me to it.
Besides, I really don't know that much about
29—or 28 for that matter. I do need something
new to write about every now and then, though.
Being an angry young man does get dreary after
a bit.

Did you know that Latah County is the only
one (county, dummy) to have been created by
an act of Congress? Yeah, big fat hairy deal.
Hey, what do you expect for free —H.L. Menc-
ken?

So much for local history. On to bigger and
better things —like state history. I suppose you
know it's illegal to elect anyone who believes in
celestial marriage to office in Idaho. Boy, are
they gonna get a jolt down in Idaho Falls. I'm
waiting for celestial divorce. What fun!

Did you hear about the budget explosion
over in the-Montana university system? That'
not really very funny. At least, not if you live in
Idaho.

"Grinnin'hufflin'egroes." Catchy, huh?
Not really, but that's how seriously polilidans in
Atlanta take things. The aforementioned phrase
was a part of white Sidney Marcus'ttempt to
show he is relevant to blacks in that great city.
Not enough, I guess. Sidney lost. Guess he'l be
shufflin'ff, too.

Speaking of other catchy things going on
down South. How 'bout the Trask/Bush
Amendment to Florida's 1982 budget approp-
ria5on bi)I? Doesn't ring a belI? Not to worry. I'l
tell you ail about- it '&is gem of a piece of
legislafion makes it iIIegal for the tate to fund
urgversi5es that'fecognize grou'ps that advocate
sex between uniIriarried people. Sex is defined
as genital contact for the purpose of pleasure.
Are you- following all this? Hat Chmni Anyway,
we at the Arg hdve advis'ed our'friends in the
Siirishine State riot —I repeat NOT —to enjoy
sex. If they can just remember that it isn't any
fun, then they'e okay, I wonder how the state
will be able to teit I mean, are they gonna create
the State Orgasm Police (perhaps a better name
would be Pleasure Patrol)? And time marches
on. [Please remember to delete this column

Lewis Day

from the southbound mail. I can just see the glint

in the eye of one of our illustrious legislators
now.]

Speaking of media credibility. Wha? Yeah,
back on the Atlanta mayoral race. Tuesday, the
Cable News Network told the nation (ail within
one hour) that turnout for the election had been
"extremely heavy," "light," "heavy, with the
threat of rain," and the news goes on...

Back to Idaho —it's so much better than the
real world, don't you think? Bill Hall down at the
Tribune —you know, the other newspaper in

town —well, Bill has been harping pn the need
to reduce the sports programs at tthho's univer-
sities and colleges. Wrong-O,'Bilii. Gawd, we
gotta keep our prestige up. Those Vandal grid-
ders make the Ford Foundation pump
megabucks into this dear alma mater.

What i-propose,- and this is ever so much
more practical, is that each school in the state
choose an academic disdpiine to teach. Then
we would be able to keep the real epicenter of
our schools in place —jock cityi This university
could concentrate on...on . '..uh, agriculture.
We hafta do that. It would be kind'of hard (not ta
mention embarrassing) to give Unde Sam back
ail that land-grant acreage. We could make
LCSC the state's center for the study of air and
water'p'urity. Boise State could emphasize the
study of absurdity in governm~ —after ail thev
do have an on site Iab, cue with guinea
pigs. Bringitig up the rear (invejkjbly) would be
ISU. ISU would study sub-tr~ algae. Think
of all the money the state couIBj4ve by eliminat-
ing useless Itiw schools, ridicijl~ liberal arts
colleges, a'nd the 3ke.:The -the'ffecfiveness
would be staggering. Hallelujah)

Gosh, here I was gonna wNe about turning
29, and < done run out of r ':- might gs well
wish aII the new twenty-niners, py, lfbelated,
birthday's. So, happy birthday". 'na,... and
Tracey... and Bobbi.

Lewis Day is available for children's parties.
For a small additional fee he will also do Bar
Mitzvahs and Confirmations

r
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A cult MO~e O+ C~l~l~ - - espec1ally the winners for the fine j tter-

was created and did not pre-exist as

Editor, bug dancing which they demonstrated.
The Oct. 9 issue of the Argonaut car-;n [f And last,.but certainly not least, thank

ried a letter to the editor about Mor- Ad H uldh i d
I am writing this in response to Nick yo.',o 8 he stud nh for suPPo ng

monism. The letter made some good th f bidd f . G d
"ng Gier'sand others']etterstothlspaper,]n your, school and uPholding the

points about the cu]t that considers itse]f '0 d H
an attemPt to'ut the argument into HomecomingIsplrit

to be the true Christian 'faith. People
committe an act He told Himself not to perspective and to correct misconcep We look forward to 1982 s

shouldknowmoreaboutwhatisbehlnd Mormo 'd G d d
fionsofc IMn'sattit detowardscience Homeco~ngandweintendtohavean

the mask of Mormonism.
ormons am-God doctrine, ra- even bigger and better dance next year.

There are actually two"arguments in- We w~ y ",99
cism, an continually changing doctrine

volved in the debate. One is over histori- yo gh "are just a ew o e many fallades of the

b„....i,t..it B].,k...dInd.ns
c urc . a person studies further into its

Fromthechurch'sconcepfionin1823 fi d th t th M h h
'umfions abou cern Bible Passag

s ory an octrinal bel]efs, they would f

to 1978 Blacks were not a]]owed to hold
n t at t e ormon church is a cult.

the priesthood in the L.D.S. Church warp d,twI t d, dd fil d'tt II
LDS Student Association

is policy was changed in 1978by "di-; n b d „, " cal and textual arguments of each side
vine revelafion" and social pressure. knowledge of the ways of the Lord the

"""'""'"'"" Real reVOlutiOnormons'iews on Indians have Ch h f J Ch
" Isnotofthehistorica]orte ua]fach,but

been changing since the first edition of of one s starting point in Interpreting the Editor
the Book of- Mormon in 1830. In that available facts. Aperson can,ifheorshe 'lthough El Salvador has retreated
edition, Indians would become "white

arion L. Cook trieshardenough,alwaysfindorbetheir from the head]Ines in American news-
and delightsome" if they joined the All ggpd & eyil randof "respectab]e" archeo]op'st,his- papers, the critical situation there de-
Mormon faith. In 1840 the word pure torian, or critic, to defend their view. A serves our attention more than ever. The
was put in the place of white. The term person's starting point can be classified United States continues to support a

Dou 9 WI Ison IfI h Is rep]y IQ N Ick GIer in eiIh er of tw o categories. FIrst, h e ca ju n ta an d arm ed forces wh Ich, in th e
f O b (Idah Qn Ian pct 21) su9ge$I$ tha t th e start from h im seIf, i.e., h is re ason ex- words

'

f form er am bassador to BSaI

th reason we should oppose humanism in Perience or language. Or, he can stad vador, Robert E. White, "don't even
use of pure. public schools is because of its underly- from the t anscendant.independent, yet have the decency to expel I om their

IIgIou s as$u fn p fi Qn $ wh Ich h e II$I$ m m in en t, personaI God reveaIed in H is ran ks th e peop Ie wh o are kiIIin g in nocen t
over 3 900 changes in the Book of Mor- dtizens." The revolution in El Salvador is

PerfecIab IIIty of In an by m an w n ism is th e m ost con sisten t posI- n ot on e insbga ted by
"com m u n ist ag

changes have been adding or subt act- i.e., man is basically good. 2. Natural " " "'" " o ' ~ors," as the Reagan adminiskafion
f o d . 0th h b o re]lyon vs. revealed religion, i.e., God ould never attempt to prove God by would have us believe. It is an authentic

piete rewriting of sentences and parag- has not communicated to man in a pin ' " o revolufion, resu]fing Rom g ss rooh 4$-
raphs. specific fashion. 3. The relafive nature of Nevertheless, he believed that reason content and anger 'with decades of

Mo o I o o id th I to truth i.e. there are no abso]utes by was to be subjected to the Word of God hunger, injustIce, and oppression by the
be members of a Ch 'sfian faith. This is a which to govern society. an emp rica a n erpre e Rom ke landed elite. El Salvador has the highest
totally fa]se belief. There are many From this we can derive a list of

Co
9

C
per capita lanCess or riear-]and]ess

reasons for this, two of which are Christ's Doug's underlying assumptions: l. " "n9 "'" "- populafion iri the world, an unemploy-
eath not enough to save man and their Humans are basically evil (especially if uyP „P " P', mentrateofbetween30and40p cent,

Ad -God do ' they are not Christian). 2. God has re- Ca v]nismrote, "Thereisfoundhidden and analarminginfantmortalityrate'.30
hiinself in on]y one way: Doug ' p e eath n tha't country am

B h Wilson's way, to the exclusion of a]I an ince tive to scientI c Invesfigat'on." children'underoneyearofage. Freedom
yo 'at, "Th I t „others (including fefiow Christians}; or at hould Christians compartmen a 'ize of the press no longer exists; even the

ho 'ol o t d best if they are Christians, they are s]ip- their faith into only the realm of he freedomofthoughtonceexercisedatthe
with their God that mll not be required to ping towards the brink of hell (especially P 9 " .9 University of El Salvador has been
pay th d bt. Th blood of Christ will if they entertain liberal ideas.) 3. There my guess that Professor Gier woul like squelched.
never w'h t o t Yo r own blood isasetofabsolutesbywhichtogovem " 'n9 ' Po" How,,then, can we justify sending

site the Christian belief that Christ's Ifwearegoingtomakethisissueinto " " " " ry o"y " 9 P whlchkl]sandtorturesanaverageof50
d th I th o I to t th t „one of pushing alternative religious against the knowledge of God, and tak- people a day (Americans not

{1Joh 1:7,9; 1 P t 3:18). w'ews then I suggest a fist thatref]ects the in9 every thought caPfive to the obe4- excluded —witness the four dead
Mo o h I o b t ht to be]iefs of the historical Chrisfian Church: ence of Christ" {II Corinthians 10:5) Roman Catho]]c women)? Thisis, unfor-

believe Adam is our god, Brigham 1. Humansarebasica]]ygood,andalso tunately, not bleeding-heart liberal
young stated this in'is Journal of Dis- basically evil, because everyone, though LOS th8Aks ..rhetoric —this is realityand the U.ST must
courses 1:50-51. young declared; sinners,iscreatedin theimageof God. 2. face up to it' negotiated,sett]ernent

'n

our father Adam came into the God has revealed himself in a varie y of between.oppos]ng forces, similar to the'

d f Fd h t t th a ways and nQ Qne ha$ the nght to claim a The- LDS Stud " ~ . ~ 9
monopoly on truth: through Lutherans, like to express our warmest +an+ to all Zimbabwe

p fi st$ MeIh Q d I$I$ p re$b y Ier;a n $ th e st u den ts an d facu Ity w h o h eIped bIoodsh ed and th e even tu aI coIIapse of
Catholics Episcopalian$ and Qthefs I make the 1981 Homecoming Dance a El Salvador. How easily we forget that

the Archangel the Ancient of Days, have not listed. 3. Truth is something our own nation was founded on a "grass
that is both specific and concrete and can We would esPecially like to thank the . roots" revolution.
only be known through historical praxis: Student Union Building for letting us....Stop..the killing in El Salvador. Write
t} at is't must be lived out in acts of have the dance in the Ballroom. Also, you Congresspeople. The newly-formed

thank you goes to the cooks at Wallace Moscow Committee in Sympathy with
b~~~~~lly parabolic in form b

Fo + Ch fi th Bble cause thats the way Jesus decided to ever. ThemerchantsofMoscowdeserve day, November 2, at 7:30 p™
(Matthew 1334-35) and a heartfelt thanks for all of their generous Campus Christian Center. You don'

(Genesis 2:7) and Eve was formed from should be interpreted that w y. donations for the door prizes. Thankyou have to be a leftist to abhor injustice.
Roy Pierson to all the dance contest entrants and Christina Sokol
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Ne're) lucky
Editor; ~,,.

In, the last Atgonaut I read (Tuesday,
Oct,'27) 'th'ere.was a discussion of the
univ'ersity's problem of lack of funding
by the.sta'te and federal"government. I
thought it 'was very interesting that in this
same issue, President.'Reagan, his

'abinet, and,the enble Republican party
was attacked; I might add.this is

som'e-'hing

that I'hav'e seen 'the Argort'aut do
with amazing regula'nty.

What'I would like to,point out is that,
like it or not, the state of Idaho and now
the U.S. Senate are controlled by Re-
publicans, which also)puts-them in con-
trol of how much state and federal
money this iristitution 'receives. Small
wonder. that alnount is only growing 12
percent a year with the student news-
paper continually bant'eiing that party,
and the faulty reporting by this paper of
such functions with significant impact on
the future as the Western Republicans
Conference, and the tacky, distasteful
booing by the students of Senator
Symms when his presence was an-
nounced at a recent UI football game.
Again I say, small wonder this university
receives "insufficient funding." In light of
this type of performance this university is
lucky it receives any funds at all!

Mitzi Jean Grupp

Self-centered
Editor,

People are amazin'g. We are so adept
in our own language that we can justify
anything to keep ourselves looking
good. For instance, why do,we say "A
two-month premature baby was born,",
but,, '..'A seven month fetus was
aborted"?

. There appear to be three major argu-
ments for abortion. First, the presumed
facts: "We do not know when life be-
gins."- Oh you don'? I do. It begins at
conception. It is my understandirfg that
after the egg is'fertilized, it begins to
grow. If it was not alive, I presume it

would not-grow. But the question is;
when does it become HUMAN life? Oh, I
see, there is an unspecified time period
where we are not sure whether it is going
to be HUMAN or not? Hmmmmm. I
haven't heard of a woman, after having
sexual relations with a raan, bearing any-
thing else, have you?

"But a woman has a right to her own
body." Yes, this:IS the era of Rights.
First, we have already made the self-
evident statement that human life begins
at, conception; therefore, although the
baby is in the woman, of the woman,
and nurtured by the woman, it is not the
woman herself. Consequently, she
doesn not have the right to harm it in any
way. Secondly;the woman already used
the right to her body as she wished by
engaging in sexu'al intercourse. If a pre-
gnancy occurs,"that is the responsibility
(remember that word?) which she must
accept as a result of expressing her right.
An unwillingness to accept this situation
is called Irresponsibility.

"But if the Human Life Amendment
goes through, it will not only outlaw
abortion, but several types of the pill and
the IUD as well." Now we are getting
down to brass tacks. It is all a matter of
CONVENIENCE! Never mind if it is a
baby or not. Never mind if it is a part of
the woman's body or not Having a baby
is just. plain inconvenient. That's true,
and so are infants, and so are the elderly,
and so are the sick, and so are the dis-
abled, and so are the mentally hand-
icapped, and so is the child who throws
up at the dinner table.

Can you see the direction we are
!leaded? We have developed into a
self-CENTERED'ociety. EVERY-
THING revolves around what pleases
us, what fits into our selfish schedules,
and what promotes our self-esteem. The
psychiatrists and advertisements tell us,
"Love yourself; you deserve it." No you
don't and you know it Our problem is
we already love ourselves too much!

. How would you react to a slogan which
said, "Love someone else; they deserve
it"? Most. of us would probably quickly

respond: "Why do THEY deserve it any
more than I do?"

So abortion is really a flagrant out-
growth of a very serious problem: self-
centeredness. Stop and think... Can
any of.us deny our guilt?

Nancy Jo Abbott

Cake taken
Editor,

To the Cake Snatcher:
We hope you enjoyed the cake but

could you please return the pan. You
can return it to the SUB Information
desk. No questions will be asked. Thank
You.

Raymond Gessel

Arg rapped
Editor,

-Good journalism tries to inform objec-
tively. The Arg's coverage of James
Watt's visit to Coeur d'Alene (Oct. 20)
doesn't even come close. The article was
biased and irresponsible, presenting
vague generalities and emotive slogans
instead of facts. The plot of this rambling
piece is that Watt met some other Repub-
licans in Coeur d'Alene on Friday for
some unspecified purpose, discussed is-
sues not mentioned, espoused views
also not mentioned and this or Watt's
presence so alarmed a coalition of spe-
dal interest groups that it organized a
protest march in response. The rally
speakers were quoted at length. It was
impossible to evaluate these remarks in-
telligently since Watt's views were not
discussed. Presenting only one side of an
issue reveals a strong bias for that posi-
tion.

Resolving the conflict between the
legitimate needs of special interest
groups while meeting the pressing need
of the country as a whole for sound fiscal
management will require hard, realistic
and innovative solutions. It is irresponsi-
ble of the Arg to provide the student
body with only one side of this issue. It
suggests that the Arg staff does not be-

lieve individual students are capable of
analyzing two sides of an issue and arriv-
ing at a sound evaluation but must be,
told what to think. This (m)paternalistic
attitude is'ffensive.

Emmy Lou Henegen

Be wary
Editor,

While I ll grant Lew Day that the
Reagan team has given theworld's worst
imitation of "hitting the ground run-
ning," I don't think the administration is
all that far out of touch with global
realities. The fact that a lot.of profes-)
sional Third World'spokesmen have
chosen to agree on the myth of Western
responsibility for non-Western poverty
doesn't promote that notion to the status:
of "reality.".

Without apologizing for the imperial
era, it's certainly possible to observe that
some relatively prosperous developing
countries have had a long colonial his-
tory, whereas some of the most back-
ward have had comparatively little con-
tact with the West. Nor does Western
prosperity correlate well with colonial
history: e.g., Germany, Canada and
Sweden, none of which had an empire
worth the name, are more prosperous
than Britain, France or Portugal. The
U.S. was itself a "debtor nation" well
into this century, losing that status only
when Europe turned on itself in
1914-18; no "imperialist exploitation"
theory can possibly account for U.S.
prosperity.

We may differ about the best ways of
overcoming Third World poverty-—Western Europeans, .for example,
seem to favor well-publicized govern-
mental aid programs to improve de-
veloping countries'roductivity, cou-
pled with high tariffs to keep out their
products —but I think we do well to be
wary of according legitimacy to spurious
claims for reparations

William Befort

The. Other STANQ
Because I felt Donna Holt's colunm "Taldng A Stand" zaqutzsd equal space to do lnstlce to her zemazfrs, and because the
Argonaut can't zun this as a letter (too long) and no zoosn ln column space I decttfed to pay for my views. I was offered the
opportzmtty to cut ft tn half, bit that would not do justice to the arguments she presentsxL

Ms. Heft begins by deflnlng her terms. legree, nobody wants tobe very olten'emoflonafly duturbing and one just compounds the prob-
laMed 'an5-hfe', it sounds so much more democraflc to say 'pro- lem'y adding abor5on to rape.
choke.'ut if we are going to discuss the Importance and Influence Neither does It make sense to appeal to the majority of Americans
of language, whatabout'termlnateapregnancy?'Thistermlnology in such a case. Most of Germany went along)with fflfler In his
makes It much more acceptable than Ming my baby.'ell, if you genodde to some degree. Most Americans were ln favor of suppres-
are not ldlhng a baby, what are you doing? Removing a 5ssue? The sing women, blacks, Naflve Americans and many other groups at
fetus ls a small not fully developed person, the same as an Infant to a different flmes, and plenty of groups today. Just because the majority15 or.18 year old. Inddenfly, the Nazis also saw the importance of agree, does that make It right?
language when they referred to 'extermlnaflng'he Jews'rather than The quesflon of when human Me begins: at ferflhaflon,3 months,
mass murder or genodde. 6 months, 1 day ojd; is the key to the controversy, not a woman'-

When pro-hfers say that women who abort are probably not right to choose. Most people who do not befleve that huinan life
Informed, it is to assume +t If they had the fads they could not begins at conceptlon wfll probably admit that they don' have a solid,
possibly do such a thing. To say they are hlly Informed and sfllj take beyond a shadow of a doubt, Idea. Do you realize what a horrible
the life of a helpless Innocent human Me Is to make them much more rntuake Is being made lf the fetus Is a person at conception? ls it not
guilty. EventhoughMs. Hdtcounselled50womenattheWomen's infinitely better to choose in favor of flfe? Sure, we may never
Center, that does not mean that of the over 1,000,000abortions a sdenflflcafly know when a human fetus becomes a person, (whkh
yeat all the mothers are completely informed of the state of de- will certainly ease many cohsdencesj but that doesn't change the
velopment of the fetus. l also ask why Pro-chdlce advocates oppose guilt
Informed Choice Laws. Ms. Holt's speculations on the ramiflcaiions of the Human Life

That ~olce people think that every child should be wanted Amendment —ml carrtagm being Inves5gated —sounds like op-
sounds very ideal, but ls at heart a sickening ethical standard. Does ponents to the ERA on the grounds of co-ed bathrooms, But she Is
this mean that whoever is not wanted has no right to Itve? Conskfet) also worded that women and doctors who haveand give "dean, safe .
all the handicapped (mentally & phystcaflyj, and the eMerly. Who abor5ons"'would be criminally prosecuted. Wel, If aborflon was
has to not want them for them to not have the privgege to live7 Only outlawed on the basis that it'ls the premechated taking of an innocent
the mother? What about the father's rights? And In the case of the, flfe, why shoukf she and her doctor not be prosecuted? To argue that
dderly, their own desires? Whataboutafl the people who must wait 2 there will always be women who abort their chfld's life and so we
or 3 years to adopt'? They certainly woukl give anything for those therdore must make lt safe and dean for her ls the equivalent to
chlkjren who are being aborttxLAt one'time the blacks were not saying we should)give courses In handflng explosives to terrorists
wanted; which of cou'ise, made their flves miserable. Would lt have who make bombs so they don't acddenily blow their hands off or
been znuch better for them to be dead. than.not wanted? 'aybe even die. The point ls that if someone Is going to do some-

I don t befleve many people woukl saylhat pregrtanqj does not thing gl egal, she/he must suffer the consequences ofhisfher acflon.
chaige a jvoman's hfe. But to say,)tjlerefore, that Itis enflrely u'p to People are going to rob benin, rape, murder, kidnap etc. ShouM we,her ls+4feny Ihat tha baby is a totally separate huniafl (xdng. That therefore, make all these crimes legaP Ms. Holt also thinks that the
persork.,tsjg.never. be agzfn, there-are no du'pflca(ur, the child'ls HLAwfl "setthesceneforsimilsrjegttlaflonaimedatothergroups."
con(p('tfle(y unique. Granted, the chfld Is completely dependent upon I suppose she means groups other than women who are typkallythe tnother, but so Is the newborn chtkl .- picked on. But It is the ~des advocates who are ptddng out a

Ms'. Hdt also appears either not to know or to have overlooked certain group of people and having them ejknlnated on a massive
that the Supreme Court dedslons have aflowed aborflons on de- scale Thereasonsvaryfromnotbeingwanted,inconvenient,orjust
mand up to 6 months, and can bshed up to thedate of biztjL ln the dffferent from me (mentally handicapped, deformed, both). HIfler
majorltyofcases,thewomanajreadyhadhercholce,butwhatabout also had the mentally and physkally handkapped sent to their
the chfld? As forthe cases olpregnancyresulflng from rape, It makes deaths fornotbetng "good enough" humans. The Pro-hfe advocates
absdutety no sense to kgl the. child for the father's wrong. But the are the ones who can ask "Who's next?"
argument runs —'the woman Is emogonafly damaged after a rape Rnally, it Is not men who want women's choice forbkjden In thisand she may pass that on to that "unwanted chfld".'hat Is a big area, but both men and women who have a deep regard for humanmaybe.andbesides, somebody woukl like the chf rL Two wrongs do flfe, Instead of only a deep regard for themselves.not make o right. Nobody seems to men5on that abor5ons are abo TI5s adverflsement paid for by

Miss Heather WilsonPAID ADVERTISEMENT U of I Alumna
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11:30-2A swim meet
to raise money
for Aid to the
Blind, sponsored by
Taco john's and the
Micro Movie House.
Donations accepted --
at the door.
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A request for informatiori from the law en-

+~ 'orcement agenda working. on the Kristin David

case seems to be bringing results.

C I u eS 'ccordlnp to the Lentc ton Nomine Trib oncet,
least four women have contacted the. Lewiston

f Police Department since the release of a prepared
M statement in which the police said they had

reason to believe other. women were traveling

along Highway 95 the morning of June 26, when

.David disappeared, and that they may have been
approached by the same person responsible for
David 's murder.

"Several of the women gave descriptions ofthe
man that contacted them which matches the de-
scription of th'e suspect," said LPD Capt. Rod
Dredrickson in an inteview with the Tribune, but

he refused to discuss other information provided
by the. women. He did say that their information
had given some "good, healthy leads" for the
investigators to follow.

Police are encouraging anyone who feels they
may have beenapproachedby the same man to
contact the n'earest law enforcement agency. All

information will remain confidential.

.I

teers are psychology majors
and are volunteering for credits.

The crisis line 'closes down
over the summer because of a
lack of community involve-
ment.

"The crisis line is mostly a re-
ferral .service," said Byington.
Depending on what the caller's
problem is, the volunteers can
give informatiqn on various
community services. Most cal-
lers are simply looking for a
phone number.

The Nightline phone number
is 882-0320.

by Chan Davis
of the Argonaut

ing to Tory Byington, Nightline

public relations person, the
$1000 per year they get from
United Way isn't enough to get
the crisis line publicized in the
community.

Presently, there are only
about 20 volunteers and the
ideal number would be 56.
Most of the volunteers have
taken a Crisis Intervention class
which is open to the commun-
ity. The class familiarizes stu-
dents with community services
and works very closely with
Mental Health. Many volun-

- Moscow's crisis line, Night-
line, opens every day'at 6:30
p.m'; and carefully ttained vol-
unteers answer all calls and lis-
ten to any variety of, problems
that a caller may have.

But lately, the calls have been
decreasing and Gerry Ourada,
president of Nightline, feels'it is
because people just don't know
about. it.

The crisis line is funded com-
pletely by United Way. Accord-

Nightline: a shoulder to lean on

Management'l News Bureau

Flexibility, interpersonal
communication and health are
fundamental to being a good
manager, according to a leader
of an upcoming management

seminar sponsored by the Uni-
versity of Idaho.

The deadline for enrolling in
the-seminar is today.

In. the modern business
world, a manager must be flexi-
ble in order to adapt to emp-

loyees, difficult situations and a
variety of organizational struc-

tures, said Myrk Hammer, pro-
fessor of Business Administra-

tion at Washington. State Uni-

versity and one df two seminar

leaders.

seminar deals with stress

iM

Is on the move...

r

i.,
/ibad I1
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More information on registra-

tion can be obtained by contact-

ing the Center for Business De-

velopment and Research, Uni-

versity of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho

83843, phone(208)885-6611.

Lice were found
In PE classroom

And we are looking
for graduates ln:
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~ Nlnini Kegler:=~
Kennecott Nlinerals Com
witt be on Campus

November 4
Make an appointment today at the
Campus Placement Center

Kennecott Minerals Company is part of
the growing Standard Oil Company
(Ohio) and is engaged in worldwide ex-
ploration, mining, concentrating, smelting
and refining of nonferrous minerals.
KMC is also a leader in process
technology and development and
construction engineering. The company
offers competitive starting salaries and
outstanding benefits programs and
advancement opportunities.

Kennecott Minerals Company
An Equal Opportunity Employer

M/F/H/V

Pubic lice (sometimes refer-
red to as crabs) have cropped
up in at least one UI physical
education class in the past
week, according to UI Safety
Officer Arnold Broberg.

According to Broberg, three

UI students have reported being
affected and have taken Pre
cautionary measures.

Broberg said the problem oc-
cured! n a gymnastics dass like it

sometimes does in a university

setting when large numbers «
people are in dose contact with

one another.

While pubic lice are usually

passed from one person to
another during intimate con-
tact, Broberg said that in a gym
class, people are flipping
around and boundng off of the
same mats so the transfer could

happen without intimate con-
tact.

Broberg said the affected
classroom area in the Physical
Edu'cation Building could be
fumigated but unless all affected
people treat the problem lt

won't do much good to treat the
fadlity.

There is a shampoo available
for students to use at the Stu-
dent Health Center located on

campus, Broberg said and stu-

dents who suspect they may be
affected are encouraged to con-
tact the center for treatment.
The shame is not in having the
lice, Broberg said. It is in not
doing something about it.
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Sheryl Bentz and Jennifer Frohoff.

perform to one of the B-52's latest hits,
"Rock Lobster".

Sheryl Bantz, who choreographed
the dance, said she wanted to show
people different type of daf?ce. "I
wanted something weird that.could
shock people," Bantz said. The stu-
dents performing the dance said they
enjoy the change to a New Wave
number.

"Wednesday Night" and the other
dances will be performed in concert at
8 p.m. tonight and Saturday, and at
6:30 p.m. Sunday, in the Hartung
Theatre. Tickets are on sale at the
SUB information desk and in room
101 of the Physical Education Build-
ing. Admission is $2.50 for students
and $3 for the general public.

silently to the music of loneliness.
Dougan said she wanted to express
the frustrabon of being in a crowd
when no one will listen. "Silence kills
her," said Dougan of the dancer who
peforms the lead role.

Not all of the dances are performed
to classical or abstract music. Some
are done to easily recognized songs.
"Captive of the Heart" is accom-
panied by the country-western
melody "Songbird". The words of
the sofIg relate the dancers'ctions of
a woman and her captive bird.

A punk rock dance called "Wed-
nesday Night" vibrates its way onto
the stage as the last and most unusual
dance. The rockers wear clashing
stripes and dark sunglasses while they

by Nancy Metcalf the concert. The 12 dances on the
program are performed by university
and high school students who are
members of the Dance Theatre.

Most of the costuming and
choreography is done by the stu-
dents, giving them a chance to gain
experience, according to Diane
Walker, director of the company. Per-
forming in the production is also very
important practical experience,
Walker said.

Elements expressed in the different
dances vary from dancing horses to
flickering stars, and several dances re-
flect problems of college life, such as
dealing with loneliness.

"Common Cry", choreographed
by UI student Jane Dougan, begins

They hardly look like prima bal-
lerinas, nor do they cast the sinuous
silhouettes of modern dancers, but
there they are —six little girls who are
part of a dance called "Counter-
point".

The seven and nine year-olds
dance with members of the University
« idaho Dance Theatre, making pairs
which seem very much like older and
younger sisters. "They pick us up and
swing us around," said the litHe girls
when describing the dance. indeed,
the pairs seem to be siblings frolicking
in the park, as they perform in this
weekend's Dance Theatre concert,

"Counterpoint'" is the first dance in

T 8 ~

Argonaut photolRodney Wetter

Dance Theatre presents everything from ballet to punk
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Flutist Weisberg SLC
ThOI OgOOd WaS bOI'fl tO Play'

makes Idaho appearance by John Sullivan

My life is complete. I finally
saw George Thorogood and
the Destroyers in perfor-
mance. Monday's concert in
the Washington State Uni-

, versity Performing Arts Col-
iseum was without a doubt
the finest rock show I'e ever
seen. I expected a raucous
rock and rolling evening, and
they delivered beyond my
wildest dreams.

Before Thorogood even
started,'the air in the hall was
electric —almost frighten-
ingly so. The largely drunk
and/or stoned crowd was
cheering insanely to the Rol-
ling Stones tape played be-
fore the show, and to the
roadies setting up. These
kids were ready.

When Thorogood and the
Destroyers hit the stage, the
audience was on its feet
screaming like pigs, and
didn't sit down for the rest of
the night. Thorogood kicked
things off with "House of
Blue Lights" and proceeded
to do it all.

I have never seen a per-
former put out the way

Tim Weisberg is a rarity in the rock-and-roll world —he's a
flutist Weisberg will bring his unique style of rock and jazz music
to the University of Idaho tonight when he appears at Memorial
Gym at 8 p.m.

Weisberg, until recently, was known more for his concerts
than for any of his 8 earher solo albums. He finally gained
commercial success with Turin Sons of Different Mothers, a
collaboration with singer Dan Fogelberg that was released in
1978 and sold over 1.5 million copies.

Weisberg hopes to continue his winning ways with his latest
release and ninth solo album, Night Rider. As Weisberg said in
an interview for MCA Records, "I'e never had to follow my
own success.

Weisberg, born in 1943, first played the accordian, but gave it
up for school sports. In junior high, he began to play the flute,
and stuck with it, touring Europe in youth band.

Weisberg continued to play in college, working at bars, frater-
nity parties, and local concerts. He received his first recording
contract with A&M Records in 1971.

Tickets to the concert, which is being sponsored by ASUI, are
$4.50or $5.50 for UI students with valid ID cards, and $6.50or
$7.50for the general public. They can be purchased at the SUB
information desk or at the Compton Union Building at Washing-
ton State University.
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Thorogood did. He didn'

stop moving for over two
hours. He danced and
kicked all over the stage, tos-
sed out wry comments,
flirted with the girls in the
front row, and played his
guitar upside down, over his
head, between his legs —you
name it.

Thorogood is one of the
best rock/blues guitarists
around, and his whiskey-
and-gravel voice just pounds
out of the speakers, but
above all Thorogood is a
showman. He had that pack
of animals eating out of his
hand. This guy was born to
play.

George Thorogood is an
All-American rock and roller
in the classic tradition of Bo
Diddley and Chuck Berry.
He played tunes like "Who
Do You Love" and
"Josephine" 's though he
had written them. In a way,
Thorogood has appropriated
these songs, playing them
true to their origins, btlt
punching them out in li%
own unique style.

The Destroyers are super-

fine backup men. The addi
tion of sax player. Hank Car-
ter was a,great move. Freed
by a wireless pickup on his
sax, Carter was the perfect
foil for Thorogood as they
chased each other around
the stage, trading licks. Bas-
sist Billy Blough and drum-
mer Jeff Simon are the ideal
rhythm section. They laid

. down a heavy beat that just
didn't quit.'ll three musi-
cians played off Thorogood
like they w'ere sharing the
same brain.

The best part of the show
was the lack of fancy stuff: no
light show, no fireworks, no
fog machine —just basic
rock. The only special effects
came from Thorogood's
hands.

This band obviously loves
to work. They didn't look like
they would rather be doing
anything else than playing a
show in Pullman, Wash. that
night.

After two encores,
Thorogood finally started to
look tired, but what changes
his performance from merely
amazing to brain-boggling is
the realization that these
boys are playing another 46
nights straight after Pullman.

If you missed Thorogood
and the Destroyers, you mis-
sed the show that makes up
for the dismal concert scene
around here the past few
years. To redeem yourself, if
you ever —I repeat, ever-
—have the chance to see
these guys, jump on it. Thjey
can be pretty hard to-catch
up to, but the next time
they'e playing within driving
distance, I'l see you there.
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SHONTINIES
7:00 & 9:00

OLO POST
OFFICE THEATRE
245 S.E.Paradise
Pullman, Wash.

For Current Motile
Information

Call 334-FILM

A thirty-minute sampling of what

music industry is offering these days

m supergroup to starving artist - from
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by Lewis Day

Perhaps the "good old boy" image is the

best. Burt Reynolds can't seem to make it

any other way.

Paternity is bad news. In a few short

words, it sucks.
Over and over I'e tried to see Burt

,. Reynolds as a serious actor, but all he ever

does is fluff —and usually bad fluff at; that.

Oh sure, Starting Ouer. was a major eItcep-

tion, but what has Reynolds done since that

even comes close? Paternity isn't just his

fault, though. He had some high class help.

I adore Beverly D'Angelo. Her perfor-

mance in Coa/ Miner's Daughter was really

hot, but in this flick, she's barely tepid. Basi-

cally, D'Angelo plays the woman Reynolds

finds to carry his baby. She makes a great

blimp, but not much of a person.

The Reynolds character is cold —they let
us know this at the outset. After awhile, you
begin to wonder if the coldness is true, or
just a clever masldng of the fact that old Burt
simply has no talent. At least for this part.
This guy is a real ass —he kills houseplants
with just a touch. His idea of a romantic
night out is listening to whale mating calls.
At one point, he practically attacks Lauren
Hutton (she's an interior decorator), chas-
ing her through the streets of Manhattan-
—all the way to the Circle Line boat. Now
Circle Line is notorious in New York for
muilgings on board. We can only wish that
someone had mugged Paternity before it

mugged us.

Paternity is showing at the Kenworthy
Theater in Moscow, with nightly shows'at 7
and 9 p.m. For heaven's sake —spend your
money wisely —go see Body Heat instead.

by Tracey Vaughan

Oktoberfest, sponsored
each year by the Festival Bal-
let Guild, is a potpourri of art

work, dance, music, prizes
and German and Halloween
tradition.

The seventh annual Mos-

cow Community Oktober-
fest will be held Saturday
from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. at the
Latah County Fairgrounds
4-H Building.

Artists from as far away as
Sandpoint will be showing
and selling their wares of pot-
tery, painted cross-cut saws,
scratch art, oil and water-
color paintings, leaded glass,
peas and lentils, Christmas
decorations, baskets, and
more.

Live entertainment will

highlight this year's Oktober-

fest. Musical peformers will

include folk singer Dan
Maher and a bluegrass band,
Mountain Standard Time.
Dance students from the
University of Idaho Dance
Theatre, the Washington
State University Folk dan-

cers, and members of the

American Festival Ballet's

Ballet Folk School will be on

hand to perform a selection

of dances. Additional ente-

tainment spots will be pro-

vided by Moscow's Junior

Miss, Talena Vein and
runner-ups Cathy Vietri and

Nristin Durham.
Bratwurst and franks on a

bun, streudal and cider will

provide a German flair, and

will be served at the Festival
Ballet Guild's food booth.
Baked foods will also be of-

fered.
A Halloween atmosphere

will prevail, with all children

being asked to wear their
costumes. A prize for best
costume will be awarded at
11 a.m. Door prizes will be

Dance Guild sponsors Oktobert
art in a Halloween atmosphere

est:

given away every half hour.
The Oktoberfest theme

has been used for the past
seven years as a fund raising

'ventfor the American Festi-
val Ballet company.

Admission will be $1 for
adults, and children under
12 will be admitted free.

Guido cancels
Comic Don Novello, bet-

ter known as Father Guido
Sarducci of Saturday Night

Liue, has cancelled his
scheduled appearance here
Friday night.

Repladng Novello will be
comic and magidan Harry
Anderson. Anderson has
also appeared on Saturday
Night Liue, and on
Showtime's Big Laff-off.

Anderson 'will be appear-
ing with Tim Weisberg in. a
concert to be held at 8 p.m.
tonight in Memorial Gym.

~Complimentary
, Witches'rew

~Complimentary
Appetizers

~Prizes for Best
Costumes

AGGXE DAYS
!

PLANT SALE

Oct. 30
9:00-4:00

Ag. Building-1st floor, Rm. 116~ To cheer up your room for the

upcoming season - purchase quality plants

from the Plant and Soil Science Club

PRIVATE HOT
TUBRKNTALS

Soothing Sunday
Special - $2.50/Hr.

AII Day long!
BEG.NOV. j

NEW HOURS!

Tues Thurs A pm tll midulte
Fri.-4 pm tll 2am
Sat. -2 pm tll 2am
Suu. - 2 pm tll mlduite
dosed Mou.

Reservations accepted

882- 316 N. Main St
5228 MOSCOW

~Happy Hour

5 pm-9pm
ATTENTION HALLOWEEN PERSONNEL!

0
III%rl'lill'l'Y ill

Best Western

OPEN EVERY DAY

UNTIL 1:30ANI

(EXCEPT SUN)

CHOICE OF 3 SAUCES
AND A WIDE RANGE
OF INENU ITEINS

SATURDAY —ALL DAY AND ALL NIGHT
'3 HARD SHELL TACOS FOR A BUCK

TACO JOHN'8 520 W. 3rd, MOSCOW
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Friday, Oct. 30
...Clowns-For Christ will make
up from 1;1:30p.m; at

the'ampus

Christian Center and
leave from there for the Latah
County Convalescent Center
until 3 p.m. Costumes and
make-up will be provide'd. For
more information, call Melodic
Rich man, 885-6083.
'...Th'e Ag Family Album will

be'n

display in the foyer. of the
Agriculture Science Building for
Aggie Days, The album shows
baby pictures of faculty inem-
bers. Alpha 'Zeta'0 baby picture
identification contest runs until

1:30p.m. today.'Ballots will be
. accepted until then..

'..TheU.S. Energy Picture-
.: -Problems and Perspectiues, a

lecture to be given by Wayne
Hager 'of the College of En-

gineering, will be at 1:30p.m: in

room 104,of the Agriculture
Building.
...A lecture by Fred Grimm, an
eyewitness of the Mt. St. Helens
eruptiorr, entitledMount St. He-
lens May 18th Eruption As Vie-

wed From Mt. Adams, will be
presented at 3:30 p.m. in the
Mines Building, room 132.
..An Eueningnof Ghastly Liter-

ary Delights will be presented at
the.McConnel Mansion tonight
at 7:30p.m. Visitors are asked to
wear costumes if possible. Ad-
mission will be $1. Visitors are
welcome to tour the mansion
befor'e the readings, at 7 p.m.

...The UNICEF Haunted House

will be sponsored by the Tau
Kappa Epsilon fraternity begin-
ning at 8 p.m. at the TKE house.
Admission will be 50 cents.

Saturday, Oct. 31
...APurn'pkin Carving Party wil!

be held at the McConnel Man-

sion from 1-4 p.m. Carvers are
asked to bring a pumpkin, a
spoon, and a candle. The party
is free. The Mansion is located at
110S. Adams St.
...AFifth Saturday square dance

will be held at 8 p.m. at Lena
Whitmore School. All area
square dancers are welcome,
and are invited to wear Hal-
loween costumes if desired..

Sunday, Nov. 1
...An Italian Dinner will be spon-

sored by St. Augustine'
Catholic Church from 5;30-7.
p.m. at St. Augustine's Center.
Prices are'$4 per person or $20
per family. For reservations, call
882-4613.
...The Northwest Gay People'
Alliance (NWGPA) will meet for
discussion at 7:30 p.m. at the
Women's Center.

Monday, Nov. 2
...The Campus Christian Center
will offer Bible study at 12:30
p.m. A discussion, The Synoptic
View of the Good News:
Matthew and a film will be fea-
tured.
...The Wildlife Society will meet
at 7 p.m. at 401 Spotswood.
New members are welcome.

The Arboretu'm Associates will

meet at 7;30 p.m. in the SUB
Gold Room. Arboretum plans
and expansion will be discussed.
Everyone welcome.

...Beginning sign language clas-
ses will begin Monday at 6 p.m.
at the Pullman High School kb
rary. The classes will meet on
Mondays and Wednesdays 6-9
p.m. for six weeks. Optional col-
lege credit is available.

Upcoming

...Intermediate sign language
classes will begin Tuesday at
Pullman High School. The clas-
ses will be held from 6-9 p.m. on
Tuesdays for six weeks. Op-
tional college credit is available.
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movies
Micro - The Maltese. Falcon
(G) ... 7 and 9:15 p.m.,
through Saturday. Wolfen
(R) ...weekend midnight
movie. King of Hearts (PG) ...
7 and 9:15 p.m., SUnday
through Wednesday.
Atlantic City (R) ...7 and 9:15
p.m., starts Thursday.
SUB - Fun with Dick and
Jane ...7 and 9:20 p.m. (Fri-
day).
Kenworthy- Paternity (PG) ...
7 and 9 p.m., through Tues-
day. The French Lieutenant's
Woman (R) ...7 and 9:10

...10 p.m. (Saturday).
Cafe Libre - Mike Haberman

folk guitar (Friday);
Michael Bernstrom (Satur-
day).
Capricorn - The Dusty Sad-
dle Pickers ...country-rock.
Cavanaugh's - Electra ...
rock, top-40.
Hotel Moscow - Dozier-
Shanklin Quartet ...jazz.
Moscow Mule - Standard
Mountain Time ...bluegrass.
Rathskellers - Ictus ... rock
'n'oll.
Scoreboard- Prize ...top-40.
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Wednesday through

17.
t-BodyHeat(R) ...7and
m., through Saturday.
ce of the North (PG) ...7

and 9 p.m., Sunday through
Nov. 7.
Old Post Office Theatre-
Continental Divide (PG) ...7
and 9 p.m.
Cordova - Only When I
Laugh (R) ...7 and 9:10p.m.,
through Nov. 7.
Audian- Silence of the North
(PG) ...7 and 9 p.m., through
Saturday. All the Marbles (R)... 7 and 9 p.m., Sunday
through Nov. 14.

mUsic
ASUI Coffeehouse - open
mike ...8 p.m.; Bob McAliis-
ter ...9 p.m.; Garth Pettijohn

air waves
Meet the Candidates on
KUID-TV Monday at 7 p.m.
Candidates running for
Moscow's City Council will
be interviewed. Candidates
running for mayor will also
be interviewed.

theatre
Damien, a play depicting the
life of the famous Belgian
priest who worked with the
Molokai lepers will be pre-
sented by Seattle's Intiman
Theatre Company Friday at 8
p.m. in WSU's Bryan Au-
ditorium. For ticket informa-
tion and reservations, call
Daggy Hall, 335-7236.~C
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dance
Dances and how they are de-
veloped will be illustrated by
members of the University of
Idaho Dance Theatre in a

free public program at the
University Gallery at 8 p.m.
Wednesday.
Improvisional Dance
Theatre of Pullman will per-
form in the window of the
Old Mole in Pullman Friday
at 3 30,5 and 6 30p.m., and
Saturday at 10:30 a.m., 12
and 2 p.m. The perfor-
mances will center around a
Halloween theme, and ail the
dancers will be in costume.

exhibits
Watercolors and acrylic are
the subject of an art exhibit
by Keilie Cosho on display in
the SUB Vandal Lounge
through Nov. 25.
Lithographs by Garo
Antreasian of the University
of New Mexico faculty will be
on display in the University
Gallery through Nov. 6.
British Prints: Highlights of
Four Decades will be the fea-
tured exhibit at the Washing-
ton University Muse'um of Art
through Nov. 15.

concerts
Flutist Tim Weisberg and
comic Harry Anderson will
be featured .in concert to-
night at 8 p.m. in the Memor-
ial Gym.
French Buffett bassoon will
be the featured instrument
for a program of music to be
performed in a concert
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the
Music Building Recital Hall.I'4%o
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A BRAND NEW ATMOSPHERE!
NOW OPEN TO MEN, WOMEN, a CHILDRENId

<[ I INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL
I» i TOOURNEWSALON I I
I' $10.00OFF ANY PERIVI WAVE I is

includes: I
Shampoo, style and cut.

I coupon per client Ihru. Nov. 30 ~~~~sJ
FULL SERVICE SALON

5?A S.Main THE
Moscow 882-1584 . 1ION s8

~~
Corner of 6th 8r, Main
4'exf to Neely's Travel MANE~~~4 ~C ~C ~C
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IIHALLOWEEN
PARTY!

I SATURDAY NIGHT, Oct.31
I

9-12 pm
I I I
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I
PRIZES. GIVE A%A

Live Broadcast by Kugr
I

I
Mon.-Thurs.: 10am-1

I Fri. & Sat.: 10am-Midn
II Sun.: 12-9pm

I 3rd&Main
II Downtown Moscow

882-8381
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The concert is free and open
to the public.

Juice Newton and Robert
Klein, vocalist and come-
dian, will be performing at
the WSU Performing Arts
Coliseum Nov. 7 at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $7.50 and $8 and
are available at the coliseum
box office, Process, Inc., the
Compton Union Building
and at Budget Tapes and
Records.

Piano and cello will be fea-
tured in a recital by Edwin
Haugan and Wayne Smith,
music faculty members at
Spokane Falls Community
College, at 4 p.m. Sunday in

the Music Building Recital
Hall.

Clarinet recital by Delores
Hungerford will be per-
formed at 8 p.m. Sunday in
the Music Building Recital
Hall.

Lute and classical guitar will

be played by Joseph Baldes-
sarre, professor of music at
Boise State University, at 2

p.m. Sunday in the WSU
Museum of Art. The concert
is free and open to the pub-
lic.

Wind symphony concert will

take place at WSU's Kim-
brough Concert Hall at 8
p.m. Thursday. The concert
is free and open to the pub-
lic.
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by Bobbl Humphries
of the Argonaut

The ASUI programs department will

be faced with a finandal deficit of ap-
proximately $5,000 if ticket sales for the
Tim Weisberg/Harry Anderson concert
don't increase considerably, according
to Bill Spoljaric, programs board man-
ager.

The concert is scheduled for tonight,
but due to some miscommunications in
the programs department and a partially
inexperienced staff;as of yesterday, only
about 1,000 tickets had been sold. Spol-
jaric said in order for the programs de-
partment to break even on the concert, a

total of 2,000 tickets must be sold.
Memorial gym,where the concert is to

be held, will seat 3,800.
Spoljaric said this first'concert is a

"market tester". The programs depart-,
ment planned the concert to see if UI
students want concerts or not.

"If this show flops, we'e going to be
real hesitant to have another one," Spol-
jaric said.

Due to financial losses suffered in re-
cent years from a lack of turnout at con-
certs, the university.has been put on a
"blackball" list, Spoljdric said. He said
many agents in the entertainment indus-
try won't even bother to call back be-
cause they don't want to take the risk.

Last spring, Ul students voted to pay

Inexperience, miscommun

Frida, October 30, 1981 43Y

ication cause poor sales
an additional $2 in registration fees, with 'something into getting it," he said.
th'e money spedfied to go toward con- Spoljaric said Mleisberg's -original
certs. This granted the programs de- guest, Father Guido Sarduchi,'as
paitment an extra $25,000 this year, forced to can'cel his show here because
Spoljaric said. shows he had booked in Seattle were

He said UI students now get a $2 dis- cancelled.
count on concert tickets. His replacement is Hazy Anderson, a

The long range plan of the department . comedian/magidan who has appeared
is to be self-supporting, whereby the $2 on Saturday ¹ightLfue and Showtime's
would no longer need to be paid by the presentation of The Big Laff Off.
students, Spoljaric said. Spoljaric said Anderson's show is as

He explained that if students don't "good, if not better". than Sarduchi's.
start showing support for concerts, the The concert will begin tonight at 8
programs department will never have a p.m. in Memorial Gym.
chance to reach its goal, and might dis- Tickets are on sale at the Ul informa-
solve altogether. tion desk for $4;50 and $5.50 for UI

"If the students. expect something in students and $6.50 and $7.50 for non-
the form of con'certs, they had better put students.
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The, cool-cqlored Blue Buc-

"ket 'and Blue'Ro'om in the SUB
are more than just rooms in

which to study. They are the
only areas in the SUB desig-

SUB board contemplates
more non-smoking space;,':„",."„,"„,',:."„'„.';."„-

interest in 1974. Students voi-

ced their opinions thr'ough 'a

series of polls, and the results

showed they wanted non-
smokin'g se'ctions.'e

said the Red Bucket was
chosen for smoking because of
the e'xisting vents used to draw
smoke from the ovens.

The board set the two sec-
tions off and decided the stu-
dents themselves should con-
trol th'e smoldng. "Peart of the
dedsion was that the staff (of
the SUB) would not be involved
in policing the areas," Vettrus

said.

ComplaInts should be dI
rected to the SUB board, said
Tom Williams, chairman of the
board. Williams said, the board
wants student input about the
possibility of offering more
space for non-smokers. "Ithink
we need to consider the percen-
tage of the people to the percen-
tage of the floor'space," said
Williams.

along until something better
comes along because you will

get stuck in a job you don'
like," Jackson said.

..It's not the most qualified
person who gets the job but the
on who is most skilled at job-
finding, Jackson said.

Mailing resumes isn't an ef-
fective way of job hunting, he
added.

He said an effective job
,search combines the following
elements:,—A job target, a work direc-
tion'that combines 'the compo-
nents of skill 'and interest. De-
dde what you can do, what you
like to do and pick a geographic
area to work in.—Seek potential employers
in your chosen geographic area.
Eighty percent of available jobs
aren't advertised, Jackson said,
so, look in yellow pages, trade
journals and directories for
companies to contact. Keep cal-

.
':: ling cards from conventions you

attend.
Find out what the emp-

loyer is looking for in an emp-
loyee. Ask people, write to the
company, or make it up, but
have an idea of what the emp-
loyer might want, Jackson said.—List employer's needs on
one side of a piece of paper, and
on the other. side, list what con-
tributions you can make toward
fulMling those needs.—Communicate your con-
tributions to the person doing
the

hiring.'Jackson
suggested that the

job-hunter contact target com-
panies by phone, and speak di-
rectly to the person who does

the hiring.
"However, don't ask for a

job. Instead, ask to have a meet-
ing with the potential employer
to talk about the comapny and
to show your ideas on what you
could contribute to the com-
pany," he said.

In arranging a meeting,'e
persistent, he advised. Insist on
meeting with the potential emp-
loyer at his or her earliest con-
venience.

Jackson said an employer will

hire anyone if he's convinced it
will bring more value than cost.
Consequently, the job-hunter
must communicate his value to
the employer.

The employer will ask "Why
should I hire you?", and the
job-hunter should be able to
answer with something of
value.

"Don't talk about just your-
self. Say 'I'l do whatever it
takes to get that job done for
you'," Jackson said.

According to Jackson, the
perfect resume combines the
following element:

—Know your reader. "Re-
sumes are junk mail. No one'
dying to get another-resume. It
won't get you a job, but without
it, you wdn't get a job either,"
he said. The perfect resume will

place the applicant in the top 10
percent to be considered for the
job, he added.—Inventory all you'e done,
including summer and volun-
teer work, and school projects.—Pick your experience
which is applicable to the job
target and include that in the
resume.—Select a resume format',
from two basic types: a
chronological format which

Ul News Bureau itemizes pertinent experiences
in four or five paragraphs, exp-
laining accomplishments in de*
tail.—Use condse writing style.—Eliminate extraneous in-
formation on height, weight,
marital status and health.

—Make a draft of the resume
and have an objective second
party critique it.

—Make the resume beauti-
ful. Have it edited and typed
professionally. "One out of

five'ollege

resumes has grammar,
typographic or spelling errors. If

the resume has errors, you
won't get the job," Jackson
said;

Most jobs have some re-
quirement of written communi-
cation, and the resume demon-
strates that the applicant can
produce a perfect product.

Getting an interview involves
picking up the phone and ask-
inci for a meeting, Jackson con-
tinued, and inherent in the job
hunt is turn-downs. However,
o'ut of 45 calls to employers,
you may turn up as many as six
interviews. All calls can be made
in one day, Jackson said.

A key to landing a job is con-
trolkng the IntervIew.—Be prepared. Know the
company and know their com-
petitors. Do research on the
company by reading trade
magazines and g'oing to the lib-

rary.—On an index card, list five

things you want the employer to
know about you and five ques-
tions you want to ask the emp-
loyer.—Listen and get feedback.
Near the end of "the interview,
ask the employer if you have
the qualifications he is looking
for. Chances are that you can
brush up on your weak areas
and land the lob, Jackson saId.

—Jackson said dress is the
most powerful nonverbal
communication you have.
"The rule for dressing is to dress
the way that supports your pur-

pose in life."

be satisfied with if they give
some thought to the job hunting
process.

'ackson, author of "The
Hidden Job Market," "The Per-
fect Resume" and other training
minuals, w'orkbooks and arti-

des on manpower and emp-
loyment, specializes in job de-
velopment and placement sys-
tetns, arid design of,outplace-
ment.:facilities for terminated
employees. He is currently
working with erriployees of
Bunker Hill who will be laid off if

that mining company. Closes
operations at the end of the
year'.

"The job search is strategic.
Opportunity doesn't know, and
you can't take what comes

Four out of five people in the
workforce aren't getting any-
thing out of their, jobs but the
paycheck, an eniployment- ex-
pert told a group of University of
Idaho students recently.

"Eighty percent of the
nation's workforce don't enjoy
their jobs but .they'e doing
them to pay the rent. That's a
rip-off for them," said Tom
Jackson in a special lecture on
job-finding.

".Most people fall into work
with less attention and intellig-
ence than they give to buying a
car or stereo system," Jackson
said, pointing out. that job-.
seekers can obtain'jobs they will
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- McGRAW'S
(NAPA[ AUTo, PARTs INIIPAN

Sc NIACHINE SHOP
Auto and Truck Parts'OW AVAILABLE

I~w
1

+~ AT SPECIAL PRICES Igni ~~
~ = NAPA Echiin Tune-up Kits

-- NAPA Ignition Wire Kits
j510W. Third, Moscow-882-5596

.Lire Saon has mov o
435 E. Palouse Dr. Iiloicow

L
882-8535 IWonvFrl7:30-5:30

FOR THE FlNEST
Bicycles by IN IIVHEEI EO EXPERIENCE

TREK —104 Off'e havsa fuIIIIns of

$EKAI —10%Off,P„"„"„'„"dB,'I",„'y„;"„IB'„„
"WINTER LABOR SPECIAL"
Complete overhaul on everything
We will clean, lube and true wheels
Aii for only $35.00
OFFER LAS TS FROM OC TOBER TO FEBRUAR Y Moscow

Come see us today!!

HUNTERS
BOWHUNT THE WINTER SEASON

BOWHUNTER'S PLUS
'WE SPECIALIZE'

Finest in quality equipment
~Price range to meet every hunter's needs
~knqwledge and experience to

match your equipment to your needs

YOU CAN'T AFFORD LESS!
WINTER HOURS

BOWHUNTER'S PLUS
1923$ MAlN ( .-..

j
11 to

MOSCOW, ID 83843 L%: j iK.. -,—.-.,:
882-4?65

Job expert says it's important to like the work you do
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MEN'S FLANNEL SHIRTS

POPULAR PRINT FLANNEL,
IN A WIDE VARIETY OF
COLORS TO CHOOSE
FROM.

REG 8"

LEVI 517'S
SADDLEMAN

JEANS
BOOT

SADDLE, NOTHING
BEATS THE COMFORT
AND GOOD LOOKS OF
LEVI SAOOLEMAN.
CUT STRAIGHT FROM
THE KNEE TO FIT EASY
OVER BOOTS.

~ j 50

REG 16oo

GERMAN
ARMY PAN

MADE OF 'I 00%
DURABLE WOOL.
THESE UNIQUE
PANTS HAVE 8
POCKETS THAT
ARE ALL
DIFFERENT
SHAPES AND
SIZES. BESIDES
BEING WARM
THEY ARE FUN
TO WEAR FOR
THESE PANTS
HAVE 24 BUTTONS

REG 19"

MEN'S RED
LONG JOHNS

MADE BY LALLY
GOOD FITTING,
ONE PIECE
UNIONSUIT.
MADE OF NATURAE,
COTTON WITH

'OTSOF COMFORT.
WHETHER YOU'E

It.,'Ili„~.
I

~

Is~ oo

REG13'UNTING,

FISHING,
SKIING OR JUST
WORKING THESE

I
I»- WILL KEEP YOU WARM. g

HUSKY BOOT SOCK

FOR WARMTH AND
ORT, THEY ARE
WEARING WITH
OP.

2 REG 8"

PEE CHEES
A PORTFOLIO FOR
ALL YOUR IMPORTANT
PAPERS.

5 REG
37c

L-100 CENTURION

NOTEBOOK
400 SHEETS OF
11"X 8%"PAPER
WHAT A PRICE/

i~i REG
goo

ALL TOP f 0 RECORDS
OR CASSETTES

EACH.

FABERGE'RGANICS 15 oz
I SHAMPOO or CONDITIONER

YOUR
CHOICE

REG1"ea

a X~-- I,== I

0rg, 4$ SW E

'8
'flkllt':rl.~~r; e

PRICES EFC. OCT 30
THRU NOV 4th. ITEMS
SIMILAR TO
oLLUSTRATION AND LIMITED
TO STOCK ON HAND

OPEN DAILY +
, FROM

9 AM to 9 PM

SAT. 9 lo 7 PM

SUN. 10 to 6 P~M

11049'ULLMAN RO MOSCQW, IOAHO
VMIrd4+e+A~l .h~ ~ A'rl h 3 r'rr 4 9 9

~ .0-i a ~ eweg<a'Ag'b 4 0 ~ lr 0 J II P4 ''
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Students who have not
picked up their mid-semester
'rade reports may do so at the
registrar's window fr'om 8
a.m.-5 p.m. daily.

...The pop machine at the Ticket Office/Athletic Department of
Memorial Gym was pried into between Oct. 23'and 26. Chang'e

amounting to $7 was taken.
...UIstudent Jana Smiley, Campbell Hall,-reported that some-

one tore the side mirror off her vehicle and let the air out of her
one tire between 10 p.m. Sunda) and noon Monday. About

$20-25 worth of damage was done to the car.
...UI student Nancy Renfrew, Steel House, reported that a

white male refused to leave her room when asked and did her
bodily harm. An investigation is continuing.

...Fred Hall reported that someone broke into the ASUI Golf
course maintenance shed Tuesday night. Nothing was stolen.

"It shows a real lack of consideration for the rest of the stu

dents," commented Humanities Librarian Margaret Snyde
about the mutilation of library materials.

Damage to materials is a problem libraries have been putting u

with for a long time. Itis a serious problem in the Ul library that ha

become increasingly costly, time-corisuming, and frustrating t
both the library and the public it serves.

In the 1980-81 fiscal year, the library spent.approximatel

$3,000 replacing extracted pages, periodical issues, and books
"Replacement of lost, stolen, and mutilated library materia

must be done selectively because we do not have the fund

required to replace all of these items. Books and periodicals no

replaced due to lack of money or availibility are gone forever,

Snyder said.
'utilationranges from tearing out a redpe,"to carefully cuttin

out "desirable" photographs, to removing full issues from boun

volumes. Damage is found in all types of books, but certai

'materials are more susceptible: books on human sexuality, books

containing photographs and art work, how-to-do-it materials,

maps and popular magazines.
"It just creates a general hassle," said Donna Hanson, science

librarian. She said some mutilators feel it's public money that pays
for materials so it belongs to them.

The science section of the library holds 12 popular magazines

under spedal protection. These include BYTE magazine, Mother

Earth News and Wildlife magazines, which seem to suffer a sub-

stantial amount of mutilation.

Dinner planned ls

t!

g
d
n

An Italian dinner will be held
at St. Augustine's Center, Sun-
day at 5:30p.m.

Victim describes rapistThe Center hosts a series of
international dinners each year,
featuring cuisine from various
countries. The Italian dinner will

be the first of this year's series.

A 19-year-old Moscow woman reported that she was

raped in the alley behind the Capricorn ballroom early Satur-

day morning after leaving the bar. She returned to the bar
and called the police after the alleged rape.

Police have p'repared a composite drawing of the suspect,
who has been described as 27-29 years old, 5'9"-5'10",
about 150 lbs., with a medium build and dark brown hair.

Anyone with information about the inddent or who may
have seen a man of this description at the Capricorn Friday
night or Saturday morning is requested to contact the Mos-

cow Police Department as soon as possible.

People who wish to go
should call St. Augustine's for
reservations at 882-4613 or
sign the list in the back of the
chapel Tickets are $4 for
adults, $2.50 for children under
12 or $20 for families.

Rifle te'am
The Army ROTC rifle team

took top honors at the first
competition of the 1981 sea-
son, held here last Saturday.

Eight teams competed in the
Inland Empire Conference
match, hosted by the Navy
ROTC team. Navy rifle coach
Gunnery Sgt. Ronald Nelson
said before. the match that UI
Navy and Army teams and
Eastern Washington
University's varsity team were

tops eight Northwest squads at match
relays for a maximum score of
2400 points. Each competitor
fires 60 rounds from a .22
caliber smallbore match rifle for
a total of up to 600 points.-

The conference consists of
seven teams from Washington
and Idaho. Northern Idaho col-
lege, Washington State Univer-

sity and Gonzaga each field one
team. EWU has both a varsity
scholarship team and an ROTC
squad, and both the Army and
Navy from this university com-
pete.

The two teams here have
separate practice schedules and
different methods of choosing
competitors for each match, yet
both teams have fared well in
competition in past years, Nel-
soll said.

expected to be the top three
teams.

Nelson's prediction proved
correct, as the Army team took
first with 1931points, EWU was
second-with 1893points and UI
Navy was third with 1878
points.

Kevin Price, a junior majoring
in wildlfe management, was the
high scorer for the Army team
with 519 points.

The teams shoot in one-hour

Last year, the Army team
placed first in the Western
States competition and first in

the Bengal Invitational for Army
ROTC teams. The Navy shoot-
ers took third on the conference
last year and placed in the top
10 percent among Navy ROTC
teams.

need only come to practice ses-

sions in Memorial Gym on
Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday afternoons.

A shoot-off is held the week

prior to each rnatch, and the 10
best shooters are selected to

compete by Sgt. First Class

Barry Mercer and Capt. Terry

Steinhebel, who coach and ad-

vise the team.
The Navy team is chosen dif-

ferently, Nelson said. The mid-

shipmen practice on the range

for a week to 10 days with no

coaching, and the top 15 are

selected on the basis of "natural

skill," he said, Those 15 make

up the team for the entire year.

The top five shooters make up

the traveling team, and the top

10 compete in matches here

and at WSU.

Nelson said the Inland Em-
pire Conference is one of the
most competitive in the coun-
try, and it's a credit to the UI
teams that they always place so
well.

The Army team is open to
anyone on campus who is in-

terested in shooting, and the
team has had several non-
militaryshooters in past years,
according to team member Ray
Eden. Prospective competitors

Choice Quality Stuff
Cheaper than a shrink, and more
fun than a priest

Now that the weather has begun the pre-
winter yuck phase, you might just need to
lively up yourself. Doug can help you pick out
some cheerful tunes or dirty comix to brighten
up the day. Even if you'e really ugly and
nobody likes you, a trip to CQS could turn your
terrible life around.

Expanded Hours, 10am - 9 pm Monday thru
'Saturday -, 113Third

Columbia Artists Festivals presents

THE REGIMENTAL BAND

COLDSTREAM GUARDS
THE PIPES, DRUMS AND DANCERS

ROYAL SCOTS DRAGOON GUARDS
A MUSICAL SPECTACULAR OF POMP & CEREMONY —COMPANY OF 90

PERFORMING ARTS COLISEUM MONDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 8:00 PM

ALL SEATS RESERVED FULL ARENA SEATING
$7.00 NonstuderiIts/$ 5.00 College Students/$ 4.00 High School and Under

Mastercard and Visa Phone Orders Accepted
For further Info Call: (509) 335-1514

—...'Q KIQ Q Q] ] .Qr Library 'damage costly
GradeS aVailable 'f the Argonaut
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The
electric
potato

Homecoming
Queen and her
court

Ul News Bureau

Jenny Pottenger was named
the 1981 University of Idaho
homecoming queen at the an-
naul arboretum bonfire and
spirit rally Friday night. Laura
Duren and Ann'Aschenbrenner
are her princesses.

by Chan Davis
of the Argonaut

An electric potato?
Bdon Muller, Univesity of Idaho graduate student, has been

working diligently on an "electric potato" since spring of this
year. No, you don't eat it! It is merely a remote impact sensing
device (RISD) that is put through the harvesting and handling
equipment root crops would go through during harvest.

The RISD contains an accelerometer that feeds a voltage into
FM transmitters upon impact. This checks damage done to sugar
beets or potatoes during the harvesting process.

The project idea was born in 1970.The "potato" has an oak

M~<,jj

Friday, October 30, 1981 0?
base covered by weather stripping.and a paIntedwn rubber
coating. It Is large for a potato, but a little smaller than and
shaped a lot like a football. It is also not "potato weight", but
with today's technology, these barriers can easily be ov'ercome
Muller said.

The Idaho Potato Commission has funded the project since
July 1981,but there is not enough money to move out of the
1970 technology that Is now being used on the RISD, Muller
said.

Preliminary tests on the device show that It should broadcast
through the harvesting machine to the receiver. It will be tested
next week in Aberdeen, where Jim Halderson, assodate profes-
sor of agricultural engineering, is in charge of the project.
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"l'ottenger

is a senior com-
munications major and
member of DeltaGammasoror-
ity. She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald Pottenger of
Homedale. Pottenger is presi-
dent of her house, a member of
Mortarboard, the Order of
Omega, the ASUI Judicial
Council, student representative
to Faculty Council, 1981Greek
Woman of the Year and drum
major for the UI MarchingBand.
She was a finalist in Good
Housekeeping's All America
Natural Beauty Contest, and
third and fourth runner-up in
the Miss Idaho USA Pageant-.
She has also been active in in-
tramural sports, Panhellenic
Coundl and Alpha Phi Omega
She has received several scho-
larships during her years at this
university.

Duren, first attendant, is a
junior in agricultural economics,
agribusiness and marketing.
She is president of Forney Hall
and the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Duren of Soda
Springs. She is a past president
of Spurs sophomore women'
'honorary, Vandalettes Drill
Team squad leader, Eucharistic
minister, lector and acolyte to
St. Augustine's Center, a Delta
Sigma little sister, a March of
Dimes and American Cancer
Society volunteer, secretary of
Agricultural Economics Club,
recipient of a state 4-H leader-
ship award, and a member. of
Alpha Octa agriculture honor-
ary. She is also a Ul scholarship
recipient.

Aschenbrenner is a senior ac-
counting major, and member of
Delta Delta Delta. She is the
daughter of Mr. and. Mrs.
Leonard Aschenbrenner of
Meridian. She is secretary-
treasurer and president-elect of
Pi Delta Sigma accounting
honorary, a Sigma Chi little sis-
ter, internship coordinator for
Accounting. Club, member of
Blue Key Honorary and active
in Panhellenic Coundl. She is
also a member of the Student
Alumni Relations Board and
has received several scholar-
ships while 'a student here.

CLASSfFIEDS
WORK IN'HILE

YOU RELA X.

"POWDER PULLOVER "or "POWDER ZIP"
Mens and ladies sizes:

le compare at $4B

i:: cl5
'E J

A colorful selection of versati
powder jackets now on sale.
Poly/cotton shell; stretch kni
waistband, cuffs and collar.
II9911,9913

POPLIN JACKETS
Junior sizes:
Compare at 03B

r r~ c)5

LOOK FIRST
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OfgLDRENS HOLLOW)l =-'ASTER/ YOKEL'
VESTS - -':-'IIOUNTAINO'AflKA

"
LI t$20 $ )II""'" . NlYHflooll

Insulated with extra-warn'', . jisg~9,S, 5995;
HoIIofNII Newcoior:: ..'. 'oplin shellwlthmntristing,,
combinations wIthhorkMR oxfor'dnyion yOke. Fully
qulirrg and PIPed west~ rtylonlrted with drawsIrlngy~,::=.: waist and hood. ZIpper-snap
g9j7 ', front

%92'i)

I
HOLLOFIL II,'. > MENS FI,ANNEL LIN85'ENS

CORDUROY- YO

POPLIN VEST HOLLOFIL II

Our reo.. ~~95 POPUN VEST

CordItroy style featvres cargo Our rag. $49.05 „8~:,i
pockets with Velcro'; Ourable poly/cotton flannel,

closu'res and side openings - cargo pockets with
Velcro,'or

hands..Zipper-&nap front; closures and side openings

In a variety of coiorS, 'g917 for hands. Zipper-snap front.

Sizes 8-XI . "--'-=-— Sizes S-XL.
f9918

MME
ZI jr:ir
r rgt ~,i,

Sunset Sports +EE s 0
Good

124 E. 5th Street,„,„,DAy g to7 Til
Mpsco Idaho 83843 sUNDAY 11 to 5 $ t 6 8 t

AT WHITE NIOUNTAIN FOR QUALITY THAT LASTS!



Womeri's Volleyball —Playoffs will begin next week. Schedules
will be mailed.

Bowling Playoffs (men) —started Wednesday, Oct; 28. Games
will continue into next week

Men'. Volleyball —Playoffs will begin on Wednesday for inde-
pendents.

-Wrestling —Entries open Tuesday, Nov. 3, and are due on
. Tue'sday, Nov. 10.

Congratulations —Sharon-Gyorkey/Bob Steel OC1 for winning
the Co-rec Racketball tournament.

Handball (men) —play begins on Monday, Nov. 2. Check your
schedule for.game times.

NEW BUILDING HOURS —Beginning Saturday, Nov. 7 in
PEB and Memorial Gym hours are: Saturdays, 10a.m.-9
p.m., Sundays noon-9 p.m.

Navy torpedos Air Force 43-0
Stu '461den Arm" Johnson

passed for four touchdowns last
Tuesday in leading Navy past
Air Force 43-0, to give the Mid-

dies a sweep over their military

opponents in 1981.Earlier this
fall, the Cadets of Army fell to
Navy 6-0.

On the receiving end of the
Midshipmen's aerial paydirt

strikes were Scott Fuller, who
also caught a touchdown from
David Croasdell, Chip Her-
nandez and Mike Donovan.

The Navy defense stifled Air
Force throughout the game,
with Bob Lange and Tim
Snyder each recording safeties
on the afternoon.

THE PERCH GROCERY
F~~~ Down from the AD Building fL Up from the

SUB on University Ave.

~INl'5
Film Processing ~~ ~ e ~., op~.tg

m
L

Services ~~ $7e gg .Rol $+29

&'on-Fri

7:30am-11:00pm
Sat 8 Sun 9:00am-11:00pm 11/2/8~

882-9863 . CDtlPOII—

"If the Dodgers can do it, so
can we" is the attitude the Idaho
Vandal football team must take
to the field Saturday night if
they. hope to make good on
their pre-season goal of a win-

ning season and end their cur-
rent three-game losing streak.

The scheduling isn'
cooperating either, as the
nation's 3rd-ranked team will

bring the country's most potent
Div. I-AA passing attack to the
Kibbie Dome where kickoff is
set for 7:30p.m.

rI

I'i

i
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Mike Machurek
The leader of that attack is

not a sure bet to play against the
Vandals, as Mike Machurek,
Idaho State University quarter-
back, is currently recovering
from a bout with mononuc-
leosis. The senior Bengal holds
11 ISU passing records, eight
Big Sky marks and an NCAA
Div. I-AA record for 17comple-

R

0

Dave Kragthorpe
tions in a row.

Saturday morning,
Hachurek will undergo a final
doctor's examination to deter-
mine whether or not he will be
fit to play. The Argonaut
learned in a telephone interview
with the Bengal Sports Informa-
tion Office on Thursday, that
Machurek has not been doing
conditioning work, as he still
feels very tired. "He's begun
working out with the team this
week, but is only doing pat-
terns," said Stan Martin of ISU
Information Services. "Coach
Kragthorpe says the two-week
preparation Idaho State has en-
joyed has been helpful in giving
people a chance to recuperate
from injuries and also has given
the team additional time to
work with the other quarter-
backs."

Martin went on to say one of

campus interviews for

ENGINEERING CO-OP
POSITIONS

~CIVIL (STRUCTURAL) ENGINEERING STUDENTS
~MECHANICAL ENGINEERING STUDENTS
~ELECTRIC/,L ENGINEERING STUDENTS

~ Pays 50~/0 of Books, Fees and tuition
~ Open to registered Sophmores who have completed
45 quarter or 30 semester hours

~ Puget Sound Naval Shipyard. with over 11,000
employees, has been established for over 85
years. Located in scenic Bremerton on a deep
water arm of Puget Sound. With 'a mild climate,
only one hour from Seattle, recently recognized
by several publications as the city with
the best "quality of life" in the country.

CkT PIOFlka iauiaagg, ~.
P.O KX 815K >1CKC% Iotlr) i%%3

'

Nov. 1st
'Come out

Sunday
Night't

U of I Women'
Center, 7:30pm.

Nov.3
Program - Panel of

Ministers.
Pr'esentation, discussion.
7:30pm. Women's Center
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Pass versus rush
RlvMwal563 442twlm

N 3 B I t Saturday
the problems Idaho State had in

their loss two weeks ago at Mon-
tana (their only loss of the sea-
son) was Machurek's absence
and a last minute line-up
change. "It affected the team's

timing and psychological
framework," he said.

Machurek or no Machurek,
Idaho coach Jerry Davitch says
his team can count on a tough
battle with capable backups in

the Bengal backfield and a de-

fense which has created prob-
lems for every offense it has

faced this year.
"Their defense concerns us.

They are the least scored upon

group in the conference. With-

out Machurek, they are still the

same good football team," he
said.

The Bengals b>g threats on
offense lie in their receiving
corps and particularly in tight
end Rod Childs, who led the Big
Sky in pass receiving in 1980.
Idaho State averages over.300
yards passing per outing as a

team.
The kicking department

should also favor the Bengals,
as Case de Bruijn is well familiar

with the friendly confines of an

enclosed dome. De Bruijn is the

leading punter in the nation

(Div. I-AA) with an average thus

far in 1981 of 45.4 yards per

punt.
The Vandals will counter

ISU's explosive air attack with a

crowded secondary and a ball

control offense which continues
to rate as one of the land's statis-

tical leaders in rushing and total

offense, despite a record of 3-5,

continued on page 1g

kally thurman
for council

~Contact your Placement Office for an immediate interv Iew in

the Jenssen Engineering building on the above date.

~ If this date is inconvenient, you may call
. toll free by dialing 1-800-426-5996, or, if

you wish, you may mail a resume to:

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD
ATTN: 1?0.2CU

BREMERTON, NASH 98314
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

SeeC eet, cree( tfccc~ ...

BREAD AND ROSES
A small town is a precloua thing. Appropriate planning must cenfe«n
the natural resources of an area: ita land, water, air and Pecple P~p
are Moscow'a largely untapped natural resource'.

QUALIFICATION
" Small business manager and co~wner, Cafe'ibre
'oscow Downtown Association Board Member,

Coordinator of the 1980Renaissance Fair, Moscow, ldahc,
'onference Coordinator for the Northwest Women's Studies

Association U of I 1979
'raduate work toward Master of Arts and Teaching

U of I, 1977-1980
'achelor of Fine Arts, U of Oklahoma, 1976
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1. APARTljjIENTS FOR RENT
One bedroom. Quiet;. clean, partly fur-

nished. Must sub-lease. Very good
terms. 882-9008, evenings.

Sublet studio apartment. Furnished.
$195 per month. close to campus. (509)
332-8622 or 885-6832.

7. J0Bs
HIGH PERFORMANCE JET and multi-
engine training, pilot and flight officer.
Possible future test pilot, flight instruc-
tor, and post graduate training.
1-800-562-9092 (USN).

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY. ATTRAC-
TIVE EXOTIC PANCERS NEEDED. EX-
CELLENT WAGES, TRANSPORTATION
INCLUDED. TRAINING AVAILABLE.
FOR DETAILS) SEND PARTICULARS TO
AMBASSADOR CLUB, P.O. BOX 4725,
SPOKANE, WA, 99202. MINORITIES EN-
COURAGED. ALL, REPUES CONRDEN-
TIAL.

WEDDING SELLS are breaking up that
old work gang of mine. We are hiring a UI

student to do advertising production
work (typesetting/pasteup). Will train.
Apply by 11/10/81 to ASUI ReproG-
raphics, SUB. 885-6371.

UI GRAPHIC ARTS STUDENTS: gain
valuable experience. We are accepting
applications for a part-time screen-
process printer position. Will train. Work
Thursdays through Sundays. Must be re-

liable. Apply by 1Vt(yof to ASUI Reprog-
raphics, SOB. 885-6371.
8. FOR SALE
f8010 decorative concrete blocks 25
cents each. Six 1X12X48 mahogany
shelves $2 each. 882-8212.

CLOSE OUT SALE on all Dick Held

kayaks in stock. Save 20 percent to 25
percent on these high quality whitewater

kayaks while they last! Northwest River

Supplies, 430 West Third, Moscow,
882-2383.

NYLON FABRICS FOR SALE.
c'oated/uncoated ripstop, packcloth,
polarguard too. Reasonable prices. Pat-
tern file available. Outdoor Program,
SUB, 8854170.

1952 Dodge truck. Runs goodl Rebuilt

starter, $550. Call 8824715.

One year Biorhythm Charts, Computer
Calculated and Graphed, Call Mark

Brown, 885-7162.

9. AUTOS
Does your car or truck need repairs? See
George's Auto Repair, 311 Veatch, Mos-

cow, 8824876.

A & K VOLKS WAGON REPAIR & PARTS.
Most rebuilds, $710.No shortcuts taken.
Complete service 8 large stock of parts
or bring your own parts. A & K "Large
enough to serve you (with 4 stalls) small

enough to know you." Hours: 8-8p.m.
Monday-Friday, 1424 S. Main, 8824486.

13. PERSONALS
Are you in the dark about Moscow Com-
munity Theatre? We want to enlighten
you. See next Tuesday's Arg.

14. ANNOUNCEIIIENTS
LEARN TO FLY. Inter State Air, 882-8844,
882-1235, 882-1795.

FANTASTIC SCHOLARSHIP opportunity
available for high GPA Physics, Chem.,
Math & Eng. majors —paid grad level
training & relocation, excellent pay 8, be-
nefits. 1-800-662-9092 (USN).

Pass private pilot. written exam in two
days. NoVember 7 & 8. $160, includes
exam. Call Palouse Aviation at
Moscow/Pullman airport. (509)
332-6596.

Quality Typing. 80 cents/page. Discount
for 30 pages+ .Call Teresa at 682-7141.

Beginning and Intermediate Sign Lan-

guage classes. Meet PHS Library.
BEGINNING starts 11-241; 6-7:30 p.m;

Monday/Wednesday evenings.
INTERMEDIATE starts 11-3-81, 6-9:00
p.m. Tuesda'y evenings. $30/6-Week
course. Optional college credit. (609)
332-5894.

QET INvoLYE6IN THE ABUII RUN FOR

AN ELECTED OFRGE.'PICK UP A PETI-

TION IN THE ASUI OFFICE BY.NOV. 10
17. IIIISCELLANEOUS
GRADUATING? $16,000 start, $27,000 In

4 years and superb benefits galore.
What's the catch?. Call 1%00-'562-9092

(USN).

OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/year
round. Europe, So. Ainerica, Australia,

Asia. AII fields. $500-1200 monthly.
Sightse'sing, Free info. Write IJC, Box
52-102, Corona Del Mar, CA, 92626.

COMBINATION TACO, MEAT BURRITO

OBINER PLATE INCLUDING MEXI.FRYS

AND SALAD, $229, SOFT SHELL $2.49.
THIS FBIOAT AND SATURDAY AT TACO

TIME.
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Teke House haunted
tonight for UNICEF

A haunted house for children and adults will be sponsored

by the Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity tonight from 8-10 p.m.,
Admission is 50 cents. All proceeds of this fifth annual

haunted house go to UNLACE, the United Nations Children'

Fund.

continued from page 18

0-4 in conference play.
The Idaho veer has ac-

counted for 2,342 yards rushing
through eight games, an aver-
age of 293 per contest. In terms
of total offense, Idaho ranks
second in both the Big Sky and
Div. I-AA behind Nevada-Reno
with an average of 452 yards.
The Vandal team rushing mark
is the nation+a leader.

Senior tal%5ck Russell Davis
has amassed'855 yards in 1981
and needs to average only 49
yards per game in Idaho's last
three outings to become a
1,000-yard season performer
for only the second time in the
school's history.

If Idaho totals more than 16
points on Saturday, it will break
the single-season point record
of 266 which was set in 1973
and tied in 1980. Idaho's 31.2
points per game average is the
leading mark among Big Sky
teams.

Defensively, Calvin Loveall
has been moved into the start-

ing defensive line-up at left
corner, after being named the
Vandal defensive performer of

the game against the Wolfpack

last week. Loveall, 5-9, 175, will

become the only freshman to
start for the Vandals on either

offense or defense.

Idaho harrier squads
play host in Invitational PRE SNOW

burg, Wash. to run in the Reg-

ional Division II Champion-

ships. Coach Mike Keller's men

harriers travel to Pocatello for

the Big Sky Championships on

Nov. 14.
Teams from Boise State,

Whitworth, Bellevue, Eastern

Oregon, and Northwest
Nazerene will compete here on

Saturday.

The Idaho men's and
women's cross-country teams

will host the Idaho Invitational

on the UI golf course Saturday.

The men's race will begin at

10:30a.m. and the women will

start at 11 a.m.
This meet will be the final

regular season match for both

teams. Next week, coach Roger
Norris'omen travel to Ellens-

SKOAL/RODEO
CLUB

4 DOWNHII L SKI SPECIALS

WILDLIFE
SOCIETY
SOCIAL

MEETING

~ '80 Salomon 727 Bindings, reg. 124.95 ........,...$87.95
~ '80 Salomon 626 Bindings, reg. 94.95 .......'...,.$66 95
~ Tyrolia 160w/racing brake, reg. 84.95 ............$59,95
~ Salomon 222 Closeout w/brake, reg. 69.95,.....',$44 95
6 SCOTT SKI BOOT CLOSEOUT
~ Scott Super Pro, reg. 205.00 .....................$99.95
~ Scott Super Lite', reg, 190.00 .................,...$89,95
6 SKI PACKAGES
~ Dynastar or Rossignol Skis; Salomon

or Tyrolia Bindings ...........$169.95-$259.95
- + 40-50tr/0 OFF CLOSE-OUT MODELS
~ Olin, Dynastar &Rossignol Downhill Skis FROM $60 pr.

present
a SELLS

TOBACCO ~g Contest

Refreshments
provided!!

401 Spotswood
Nov.2, 7pm

Try your skillsin distance 8 accuracy
~50'or 3 triesin ei ther catagory
e$1 for both
All entrants get a free can ofSKOAL.

eI'rizesin distance, accuracy 8
overall catagories - 100in all.

~Grand Prize - engraved brass spittoon

eFree samples, fri sbees, bumper
stickers and otheritems will be
given to contestants and the.
audience.

6 CROSS. COUNTRY SKI SPECIALS

Ihll ER-ST/LTE cLIF 15(r/'0 OFF ANY COMBINATION
OF CROSS COUNTRY
skis, boots, poles & bindings

6 $99.95package
Bonna 2200 Mica Waxless Skiis,

Alpina boots, Excel poles, bindings &
mounting reg 151 85

4 40fr/0-50(r/'0 OFF CLOSEOUT
.Rossignol, Trak, Fisher, & Asnes Skis

Rentei-Charter-Air Taxi
208-882-8644

Flight Instruction
Private, Instrument,

Acrobatic
TODAY.'1:30

- 3:30
Next to J.ibrary

Backcountry
HUntlng 8Flshing Trips

Flight Instructors:
Jack Magee
882-1

235'ee

Eckhardt
882-9111
Kyle Cook
334-7571

Mike Pendleton
882-1?95
Ron Sarka
882-1432

(Sale items hmitcd

to stock on hand}
MONDAY-SATURDAY

10a.m.-5:30p.m.

Moscow store wIII be open

Noon - 5 Sundays 'til Chrfstmas

18'10

W. Third
Moscow
8m'll 33 r —"

N. 115Grand
Pullman ~

334-1105HACCO

NORTH%ESTKRN MOUNTAIN SPORTS
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